AscendNAAMBA
(National Association of Asian MBAs)
120 Wall Street, 9th floor | New York, NY 10005
www.ascendnaamba.org | info@ascendnaamba.org

In 2013, National Association of Asian MBAs (NAAMBA) joined the Ascend family and together both organizations are committed to the empowerment and advancement of Pan-Asian professionals and students, globally.

AscendNAAMBA provides Competent, Committed, Competitive, and Collaborative global MBA leaders to fulfill diverse talent pipelines.

EMPLOYER CONNECTION
Job Board and Resume Database Powered by: WorkplaceDiversity.com

For Employers and Recruiters: One stop shop to meet your diverse talent acquisition and branding objectives!

For Job Seekers: Gain visibility to employers across industries seeking diverse Pan-Asian MBA/graduate talent.

PROGRAMS:
• Women’s Leadership Council (WLC)
The Women’s Leadership Council (WLC) aspires to create an inclusive community of opportunities for multicultural women leaders to propel them to new professional heights. The WLC hosts the Women’s Leadership Summit (WLS) at the AscendNAAMBA Conference each year.

• AscendNAAMBA Conference and Career Exposition
A Must-Attend Premier Event for
EMPLOYERS
– Acquire Pan-Asian MBA/graduate talent
– Brand Your Company
– Advance Your Leaders

MBA/GRADUATE SCHOOLS
– Showcase your MBA/graduate program offerings
– Assist Your Students in Job Search by Connecting with Employers

STUDENTS & JOB SEEKERS
– Find a Job!
– Gain Invaluable Resume Tips
– Develop Your Talent
– Expand Your Network
– Find Mentors & Coaches
MEMBERS & SUPPORTERS INCLUDE:
- HR Executives
- Hiring Managers
- Diversity & Inclusion Leaders
- Asian ERG Leaders & Members
- MBA Students & Alumni
- M.S. or Advanced Degree Holders
- Prospective MBA Students
- B.S. Degree Holders
- Career Services Professionals
- Business Executives

SUPPORTING INDUSTRIES INCLUDE:
- Banking/Finance
- Consulting
- Government
- Legal
- Technology
- Engineering
- Healthcare
- Biotechnology
- Pharmaceutical
- Insurance
- IT
- Hospitality
- Consumer Goods
- Energy
- Marketing

MEMBERSHIP OFFERINGS
As an AscendNAAMBA member, you have access to outstanding leadership and professional development programs, unique Pan-Asian executive networks, and opportunities to develop your leadership skills and influence in the community. Membership also provides you with exclusive access to our members-only benefits and discounts and access to events both at the national and local chapter level.

1. PROFESSIONAL
   - Professional One Year - $125
   - Professional Three Year - $300
   - Professional Lifetime - $1,200

2. FULL-TIME MBA/GRADUATE STUDENT
   - $25 per year

3. FULL-TIME UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT
   - $25 per year

4. EXECUTIVE
   - $1,200 lifetime
   *The Corporate Executive Initiative (CEI) membership is reserved for senior executives and is by invitation only.

ABOUT ASCEND
Ascend is the largest, non-profit Pan-Asian membership organization for business professionals in North America. Established in 2005, Ascend’s network includes over 60,000 senior executives, professionals, and MBA/undergraduate students involved in its 17 professional chapters and 34 student chapters*. As a career lifecycle organization, it offers robust leadership and professional development programs designed to cultivate Pan-Asian talent by supporting its members in reaching their career potentials and by supporting its corporate partners to develop a strong, diverse, and inclusive workforce to achieve business growth.

For more information, visit www.ascendleadership.org

*Includes AscendNAAMBA chapters